Computing Security Student Ambassadors

Student Ambassadors
Computing Security (CSEC) Student Ambassadors are a unique group of students that assist the Computing Security department with their efforts to attract and retain students and represent the department at various events throughout the year. CSEC Student Ambassadors are essential to the success of the program! Once a year, by invitation, current CSEC students are invited to join this group.

Ambassador Responsibilities

The primary role of the CSEC Ambassadors is to interact with prospective students and their families. This will occur through a variety of means including open houses, tours, social events, panel presentations, etc. On occasion, the ambassadors may be asked to provide support to current students in CSEC as well as in the Golisano College of Computing and Information Sciences (GCCIS).

Time Commitment:
· Kickoff Event with the CSEC Ambassador Coordinator
· Represent CSEC at a minimum of 1 events each semester (unless you are on a Co-op)
· Appointment is for 1 academic year

Event Examples:
· Orientation
· CSEC Co-op Seminar
· Fall Open Houses
· Spring Accepted Student Open Houses
· Spring Preview Day
· Transfer Open Houses
· Prospective Family Appointment (student shadow)
· High School Outreach
· CPTC (Collegiate Cyber Defense Competition)
· Industrial Advisory Board Meeting

Do you have what it takes to be a CSEC Ambassador?
Interested students should contact Megan Fritts, Office Manager mcfics@rit.edu for more information.
Meet our current CSEC Student Ambassadors:

Ayobami Adewale  
Ambassador  
aea8506@rit.edu

Andrew Afonso  
Ambassador  
ara1494@rit.edu

Ali Alamri  
Ambassador  
axa8574@rit.edu

Henry Ballentine  
Ambassador  
hlb5532@rit.edu

Liam Barry  
Ambassador  
lpb3296@rit.edu
Grant Bierly
Ambassador
gjb1058@rit.edu

Jacob Brown
Ambassador
jmb7438@rit.edu

Josh Brown
Ambassador
jwb8563@rit.edu

Nicholas Carrigan
Ambassador
ncc6801@rit.edu

Keira Carrington
Ambassador
kvc7430@rit.edu

Neha Channakeshava
Ambassador
nc8090@rit.edu

Anthony Cuzzi
Ambassador
aic6318@rit.edu
Evan Delmolino  
Ambassador  
edd1717@rit.edu

William Eatherly  
Ambassador  
wge2016@rit.edu

Becca Fried  
Ambassador  
btf4645@rit.edu

Ian Furr  
Ambassador  
isf6741@rit.edu

Max Fusco  
Ambassador  
msf9542@rit.edu

CJ Gebo  
Ambassador
Russell Harvey
Ambassador
rdh1896@rit.edu

Alexandra Ioannidis
Ambassador
axi9993@mail.rit.edu

Alejandro Juarez
Ambassador
aj1909@rit.edu

Josh Kelly
Ambassador
jmk3378@rit.edu

Nishith Lakhnota
Ambassador
nsl6625@rit.edu

John Lawrence
Ambassador
jbl4908@rit.edu

Grace Lombardi
Ambassador
grl1764@rit.edu
Michael Madden
Ambassador
mm8476@rit.edu

Tenchi Mata
Ambassador
tm3669@rit.edu

Julie McGlensey
Ambassador
jam9658@rit.edu

Evan Mikulski
Ambassador
ewm6691@rit.edu

Daniel Monteagudo
Ambassador
djm2542@rit.edu

Sashaa Nagrikar
Ambassador
sn1945@rit.edu

Ken Nero
Ambassador
kbn1798@rit.edu

Jonathan Nissan
Ambassador
Nishi Prasad
Ambassador
np5183@rit.edu

Devon Reilly
Ambassador
dtr3715@rit.edu

Austin Rein
Ambassador
ar2074@rit.edu

Neha Sharma
Ambassador
ns3048@rit.edu

Daniel Shen
Ambassador
dxs8802@rit.edu

Jared Sullivan
Ambassador
jms8376@rit.edu

Alex Sutay
Ambassador
dds1426@rit.edu

Wyatt Tauber
Ambassador
wwt9829@rit.edu
Michael Vaughan
Ambassador
av8557@rit.edu

Jake Zaia
Ambassador
jlz2369@rit.edu